Location
The Manor House Zanzibar is ideally nestled in Mbweni on the Western coast of Zanzibar just 5 minutes’
drive from the airport and 5 minutes’ drive from the UNESCO World Heritage site of Stone town. The
architectural character of the hotel reflects the colonial vintage building style as well as Indian and Arabic
influences. The hotel is erected on a hill surrounded by lush gardens and a banana & fruit plantation with
breathtaking views of the sun set and Indian ocean.

Accommodation
Each of our 9 elegantly appointed rooms are tastefully furnished, boasting in-room amenities, modern
conveniences such as wireless Internet access and designed to satisfy the discerning traveler
expectation.

Star rating: Boutique Hotel
Guestroom Features








Complimentary Wi-Fi access
Safe deposit box
Writing desk & chair
Ceiling fan
Ensuite bathroom with shower, toilet & water heater
Hair dryer (upon request)
Mosquito net

Categories
Ocean View Deluxe Room
Ocean View Superior Room
Garden View Deluxe Room
Garden View Superior Room
Family Garden View Deluxe
Room

Rooms
2
1
3
1
2

Areas
25m2
20m2
25m2
20m2
30m2

Number
22/24
21
14/15/23
11
12/13

Capacity
2
2
2
2
4

The Restaurant
There is something to satisfy every palate at The Manor House Zanzibar. Treat yourself to an unforgettable
culinary experience with a wide range of dining options. The restaurants offer authentic food experience
from Zanzibar with emphasis on fresh and healthy courses for our esteemed guests. In alignment and with
respect to the predominant religion and history of the island, the hotel caters only soft beverages.
Breakfast: 0700hrs – 0930hrs
Lunch: 1200hrs – 1430hrs
Dinner: 1900hrs – 2130hrs

Relaxation
The hotel organizes Yoga sessions in one of our terraces overlooking the plantation and natural setting
of the hotel.
Operation hour: Upon request

Other Services and Facilities
• Laundry (at extra charge)
• Safe deposit box
• Tour and excursion service
• Airport transfer (at extra charge)
• Babysitting service (at extra charge)
• Wireless Internet access in all rooms and public areas
• Doctor on call
• 24-hours front desk
• Non-smoking rooms

The following activities can be organized at an additional charge:
• Snorkeling
• Deep-sea fishing

• Dolphin safari
• Scuba diving
• Safari blue
• Prison Island
• Stone Town tour

Useful Information
• Check-in time:14h00
• Check-out time: 10h00
• The Average Temperature: 28°C
• National language: Swahili
• English is widely spoken on the island.
• Time difference: GMT + 3hrs
• Dialing code: + 255
• Sockets type: English
• Resort geocodes:

Key Attractions
• The banana and fruit plantation
• Located in a quiet and preserved estate
• Proximity to the heart of Stone Town
• Vintage colonial architecture

For Any Booking and Enquiries:
The Manor House Zanzibar
Michamvi,
P.O. Box 926, Zanzibar, Tanzania
Tel: +255 784 345 332
Email: reservation@themanorhousezanzibar.com
Website: www.themanorhousezanzibar.com

